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TUE8DAY MOOTING. AUGUST 18,188ÜTHE TORONTO WORLD:
the stalwaet cobstablss.
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CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

CM* OUTFITS» CITTO 4 CO
^ Offer special Inducements all this month Inhave £100 for expenses should bis backer fall In 

with the arrangements, which lt ls “[ 
ticipated he will do. Assuming the flgbt 
takes place It will cause an Immense 
amount of interest on b°th tides of

SKWtŒS
the English feather weights and will leave no

tiiinZZi™ terefi” upo°n tolcqtit hims* 
with credit against any opponent he may meet.

Jim Corbett would, perhaps, have pieced him
self higher in the good opinion of sporting men 
if he had agreed to meet Peter Jackson a^ain, 
instead of rushing into print with a defl to 
Slavin Mitcbwll ana Sullivan. Their draw at 
the last meeting between them did not in any 
way decide as to who is the better man. Slavin 
hwa fiimodv stated that he will not meet the y“nÆyAnSco heavyweight until he has 
E Jackson, or, if the latter should turn out 
to be the winner, he will be accommodated In-

a $50 fine, gave Parfc rowdyism a telling 
blow. Hearne may have gone there oh Sun
day with no intention of getting Into a row, 
but the same excuse would be offered by 
anyone whom the police might be forced to 
arrest. Deal with all these Park squabblers 
In the same way If they appear on the scene 
next Sunday. ______

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. « KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO, 
sense MPCTONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year..........$8 00
*« “ “ by the month...... 28

"VHOUSE FURNISHINGSUTBBtBOLD'A sOOCWWOi PICRIC 
AX VICTORIA PARK, RUBBER BLANKETS, 

RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS,
RUBBER HATS.__
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dyse*- . 

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

Linen Damask Table Clothe, Table Napkins, 
Buck Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
and Casings, Blankets, Quilts and Lace

EâssygTourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rugs, Maudo 
and Shawls.

2 00 Bedfellow Wine Again at Saratogn-TheSunday Edition, by the year..................
“ “ by the month................

Dally (Sundays Included) by the year... 
« “ “ by the month

t- 80 Bayeldee WU1 Have to Row Over 
Again—Eddie Daman Called a Profes
sional—Challenge From the Park Nine 
—Toronto Cricketers at Detroit.

riRRR OR TBft SKALERb.6 00
* The Warships at Work la Behring Sea- 

Seven Whalemen’s Terrible Plight.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.-The Examin

er’s Ounalaska correspondent, under date of 
August 7, writes that during a cruise In the 
vicinity of the seal islands the British steam
ers had seen and warned six sealers, the 
Mohican five, the Thetis two and the Alert 
two. Many of these had to be fired on to 
make them halt, and only one schoonef suc
ceeded in running away. As about 50 
schooners have received warnings, the next 
cruise of the warships will result more seri
ously to poachers if caught in Behring Sea. 
The Thetis was to sail at the date of writ
ing, and will be followed by the others 
in rapid succession. The Behring Sea 
Com misioners arrived on July 34, and are 
proceeding with the investigation. The 
Americans will return as soon as possible, 
but the British seem to be in no hurry. The 
British ship Porpoise has arrived here from 
the China station, and each nation now has 
three warships here, in addition to the United 

So far the cutters have

OR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

Admitting rates on application.
A very enjoyable time was spent at the County 

Constables’ ptonlo at Vlotorla Park yesterday. 
The different event* were keenly contested, and 
much enthusiasm waa exhibited by the apecta-

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Now la the Time (or Action.
There are nine members in the House of 

Commons from Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, eight Conservatives and one Re
former. As one man they supported a sub
sidy of #80,000 a year for 20 years to the 
Hudson’s Bay Railway, recently put through 
the House of Commons and now nearly 
through the Senate. They just. told the 
Government they wanted the subsidy. " They 
got it accordingly. The whole contingent of 
11 member»—eight Conservatives and three 
Reformers—along the route of the Niagara 
Central Railway, voted lor the subsidy like
wise. Suppose they take the same unani- 

stand for the subsidy to the Niagara 
Central this session that the Manitobans and 
Northwesters took in favor of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway 
them to t&ke

JOHN CATTO & CO
King-street, Opposite the Post Office. Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

tors.X Among the justices present were seen: P. 
Boake, William Burgess, George Chester, W. H. 
Doel, James and William Eckbardt, William 
Henry, William Lee, George Leslie, Hugh Millar, 
Matthew O'Connor, A. Secor, J. M. Wtngfleld and 
George Hlggtn.

STORE LABATT’S NEW BRAND
ALE, At-E, ALE12 KING-ST. WESTstead.Young Abe Willis of Australia, who went down 

before Uie conquering arm of George Dixon, has 
received a challenge from Gus Muller of San

oxnM.
county police—Wat son

The Pro
100 yards race, open to 

1, Davie 2.
hop. step and jump, open to county 

Watson. 80 ft VH

lesaraiwa
and quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra tooff&Æ JSfipsSRWS
not superior, to any imported ales. _ fno

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt s ExtraOLD CHUMFrancisco.

omn io toStoy manin the United State, for 
$?000 up to $2800 a side and the largest purse by 
any American club. NOTHING LIKE ITgolice—Porter, 82 ft. 11M In. ;

Harrison! TZ *&&&&£& 
Belden, 16 ft 7H In. . „

Throwing hammer, open to county PoUce- 
Harrlson^ 117ft^5 in.; Wright, 71 ft. 11*4in.,

Smoking race, 1*00 yards, open to county police 
—W. Davis 1, W. Belden 2.

Boot race, 100 yards, open to county police— 
J. T. Brown 1, Porter 2.

200 yards race, open to county or city police— 
Guthrie 1, MacDonald 2.

Half mile race, open—Humphrey 1, J. Allen 2.
100 yards race, open—J. Dukel, J. Allen 2.
Putting shot, open, entrance fee 20 cents.
Tug-of-war, county constables V. city con

stables—City constables won.
Donkey race, open to boys—Johnnie Lawrence, 

aged 6. _________ *

Putt

BASEBALL.

A Challenge from the Park Nine Baseball 
Club.

Sporting Editor World: On behalf of the Park 
Niue Baseball Club I hereby challenge any or all 
tiubs claiming to be champions for the cham
pionship of Canada.. I will aUow any visiting
X& SBS Club for
a game o. any neutral^to^ fmjjtnrday
next* Manager Park Nine B.B.O.

mous
COOL, PLEASING Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally. IN THE CITY. The time is right now for 

this stand euad no wincing the
AND

States cutters, 
taken all the prizes.

On July 28 the Corwin ordered the sealing 
schooner Ethel, of San Diego, to leave 
Behring Sea, and her captain promised to do 
so. A few minutes after, however, three 
rifle shots were heard on the Ethel, and a 
boat from the Corwin pulled over to her 
through the fog. The sealing boat was found 
in the water, and od-this evidence the schooner 
was seized. Her captain claims that one of 
the crew was firing at a bottle in the. 
water, and that bis schooner was too small 
to take the small boat on board. The Ethel 
was brought to Ounalaska and her crew is 
now in the custody of the marines. She had 
taken 58 skins on the day before the seizure, 
and had 370 in all Next week the steamer 
Alki will be sent to Sitka with the prizee 
and the prisoners and the necessary evidence 
to convict the latter. Lieutenant Tyler, 
U.S.N., will command the Laninfa, and 
Ensign Dodd the Ethel.

The cutter Rush picked up seven men in a 
Whaleboat from the whaler Triton. They 
had been lost in the fog, and drifted around 
10 days before being picked up. They were 
in a terrible condition when found, one hav
ing gone mad and four others are not ex
pected to survive. Nearly all the sealers 
have been notified to leave Behring Sea, and 
have com lied with the order.

JAMES GOOD & CO.COMFORTING.matter.
Let these M.F.’a and the Government as 

well, realize that in pursuing this course they 
represent half a million of people who want 
and will be directly benefltted by this coal 
railroad.

Referring to the debates on the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway subsidy, we find the alleged 
reason for granting it was to build a coloni
zation railway from Winnipeg 300 miles 
north to the Saskatchewan River. But it 
was shown that ten years active Immigra
tion would not fill! np 
vacant land available for 
near railways already built in Manitoba 
and the Northwest. And a still more start
ling fact came out. Forty miles of this 
Hudson’s Bay Railway, running directly out 
of Winnipeg into the best portion of the 
territory th# whole three hundred miles 
would traverse, has been built for three 

^ . years am4ha| never been used.
Con(rfist this state of things with what is 

exhibited on the section of the Niagara 
Central in operation between St. Catharines 
and Niagara Falls. This piece of railroad 
began running as soon as built and carries 
20.000 passengers and 30,000 tons of freight 
yearly. We tell these Toronto and other 
members of Parliament along the route of 
the Niagara Central that the eyes of their 
constituents are upon them.

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. _______ 36

A—Tobacco—whose- success 
—with—smokers—Is—unprece
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreaslng.

BOMUSICAL A2TD EDUCATIONAL.
............... ...................................................... *■* “
ARCADE, YONOE ST..

TORONTO. ^

o

The Baseball Bound.
National and Amtoican: New York 0, Boston 

3: Philadelphia 8, Brooklyn 4; Pittsburg l.Chi-

mSSSSSAESBiA
bany 2.

-» »
REDTELLOW WIRtS AO AIR.

Pair Weather and Good Bating at Sara
toga.

Saratoga, Aug. 17.—Saturday's postponed 
races were run off to-day in fair weather. Mr. 
Dawes’ Bedfellow romped home in the fourth 
race a six lengths’ winner. The summary:

First race, 5)4 fnrlongs. _ _ .
Actor, Walcott 4 Campbell, 1-1, ntg...... (Tarai) 1
Spendoltne, B. McClelland, 7-1, 8-1....... (Bryan) 2
The Queen, P. J. Dwçjr, 7 H 2-1.......(Narvle) 8

jK\D. RITCHIE & CO., Tthe good 
settlement«

ly-'-Xo-DEA
" V 8ioy. I

The Trigger.
The Dovercourt Gun Club held a team «hoot on 

Saturday against the Victoria Gun Club, fora 
special prize. The match resulted in a victory 
forthe Dovercourts after an exciting and doee 
shoot of 62 to 64. Score: , _ _

cLTÆ'W £ STSiïJiï.
Total, 62.

MONTREAL, TEAThe Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada. 248 <

Second race, 1 8-16 miles. {j .i^&teiniDt:K0^:::te) 2 «.
Only starters. Time 2.0B>4.
Third race, % mile heats.
First heat:

Los Angeles, Santa Anita, stable, 1-8 nothing
................... ...............................(R Williams) 1

St Charles, W. M. Berwick, 6-1, 7-10...(Nanrice) 2
Orinoco, J. E. Seagram. 10-1,6-6......... (Horton) 3

Time 1.17.

■Si
) 1

260 DB. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS BOUQUET TEA ALACROSSE,

T718R SALE-ROSED ale, choice 
h large building lot, finest loca

tion in vicinity, close to street care, 
with fine solid brick residence, all 
modem Improvements, hot water
»

6t BOX 181, WORLD OFFICE.

find Spinal Appliances-}
Head OfBee-CMloage, I1L

The Eastern Junior League Games.
The Olympics of this city defeated the Maple 

Leafs of Whitby on Saturday in the latter place 
... 2 by 3 goals to 1. The following is the standiug of 

the different clubs:
Clubs.

1 Olympics of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, Whitby
Acmes, Oshawa.................. 3
Stare of Ailiston.................  3 4 0 1

The Acmes and Stare will have t# play fer 3rd 
place.

Obscene Bulletins.
Editor World: As I was 

street on Sunday morning 
Knox Church, my attention was attracted by a 
crowd of people opposite “Jumbo” Campbell’s 
grocery store, 
what was the trouble. On coming to a full halt I 
discovered that his window was literally covered 
with obscene and the most filthy and insulting 
writings, evidently prepared by his lordship, the 
“would-be martyr of Protestantism.” Now, Mr. 
Editor, I think it is a shame for this mar to be 
allowed to carry on his rascality so far; surely 
there is ample room for our own Inspector Arch- 
abold to get in his: fine work and ‘‘ply the rod.”

Six months without the option or a fine would 
likely put a gag on Campbell’s mouth that would, 
close it forever. • „ __Fair Plat.

Second heat—
Los Angeles, out... ..................
St. Cnartes, 7-5, nothing........ ;
Orinoco, 1-2, nothing

Sold Only Bypassing down Queen- 
last on my road to

. 1

3
Timëi.ïejjV

RetieUow^LP?lDawea"6-1, 8-8....(Haywood) 1 
Uncle Bob, Ætna Stable, 1-2, nothing....(Tara) 2
Aller», Stubba Bros., 8-1, 86...............(Narrtce) 3

Time 2.0994.
Fifth race, % mile.

Luella B- 4-5. nothing...............................(Sima) 1
Oentaur, F. Taylor, 8-1, 4 5............... (Marshall) 8
Fannie S„ Himyar Stable, 10-1, 4-1....(Grace) 8 

Time 1.30)4.

W. L. Dr. ToP.
Fourth 0u•i6 HICKMAN & CO.Curiosity prompted me to see 0 035

104

For Justice Is Colorless.
.—A country is not very corrupt, however 
its parliamentarians may plunder and steal, 
bo long as the public press is staunch in ad
vocacy of virtue and fearless ând fair in 
demanding the punishment of all evil doers.

The independent press of Canada has been 
virtuously indignant since the veil began to 
slowly uplift at Ottawa; and the indignation 

v grew in honest force as the scandals broad
ened day by day, until now it has expanded 
into just fury at the Quebec revelations. 
This is downright stealing, in the most offen
sive sense of the term.

The Conservative press was also outspoken 
in condemnation of the rascally system that 
wae allowed to grow tip in the Ottawa de- 

And now The Globe comes out 
scan-

tyERVOUS DEBILITY Parkdale Kash GroceryCobourg is Ahead.
The Olympic, first twelve were defeated at 

Sarnia on Wednesday last by three goals to two.
They won from the Ontarios of Cobourg Satur

day on the letter’s grounds by four goals to 
three. The standing of the clubs is as follows :

Won. Lott. Drawn. To play.

SAME AS LAST YEARWinners at Guttenbnrg: Natalie, Ran- 
creas, Dixie, Renwood, Blackthorn, Ballston.

Winners at Gloucester: Meddleetone, Pres
ton B, Paola, Prince Edward, Radiant, 
Thorns. ,

At Hawthorne Park, Chicago: Minnie 
Lee, Silverado, Reeth, Labold, Addle.

LUCK o!r THE TURK.

• Patented In Canada Dee. 17,1387. a

Diseases*caused by Indiscretion, &c.
This is the Latest and Greatest improvement

to the Owen Belt. It differs, from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curobteby

to the body. If you will examine tble bilt you till 
buy no other. It hie cured hundreds where the 
doctors hive tailed. Write tor Testimonial, ul Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
• 71 KING 8T. WERT, TORONTO

a, a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Oku

1 $l5'000
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m- to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve,
845 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard* 
street, Toronto.

1891.
Toronto, Aug. 16.

Toronto Enterprise in New York.
[From The New York Herald, Aug. 2.]

One of the most practical results of the new 
copyright law is the organization of a new firm 
to publish novels only, the purpose being to issue 
books by the best authors on both sides of the 
Atlantic and to give each novel a hard push. 
“The Broadway Series” will be the general title, 
and the firm is John A. Taylor & Co., Potter 
Building, New York. Mr. Taylor is a graduate of 
the American News Company and has for some 
v ears been in business at Toronto as head of the 
National Publishing Company. The first volume 
will be published during the present month, and 
among the English authors who will contribute 
to the list are Clark Russell, “The Duchess,” 
James Payn, Hawley Smart, Dora Russell and 
“Rita.”The World understands that these books will 
all be published in Toronto by the 
lishing Company simultaneously 
pearance in New York.

$15,000iiaOntarios, Cobourg....4 
Olympics, Toronto.. ..4 
Tecumsehs, Picxering • 
Athletics, Sarnia.......3

11
Ia 1 /ll3 >a

1 ~ Lacrosse Points. 240
Some Interesting Facts About the Well- 

Known Dwyer Bros.
The element of luck enters very largely into 

racing, as has been very clearly demonstrated Reason In Manly Sports,
time and again, but never better than by the ex- jt ^ an indication of a higher development of 
perience of the noted Brothers Philip and m|nd ftr ft „„„ to {ollosf SOme line of .port, 
Michael Dwyer. When ttiey dissolved their fra- aQd we obserTO an ever-increasing popularity in 
tentai partnership last Call each went to work Rport recreation among the people of the 
to collect a .table of high class horses. One of present day. Should you want any °fth“ the luckiest Natures* of the reparation for «B 5^
^ Th^Æ^ht8 toS-af^ls

back to Mike. Philip got a race horse, P°rlum 01 **• T, -
too. In Eon, and one odd freak of fortune was «cvollmr Notea
that Eon is to stakes everywhere, while Long- _ _ * h ,10 nm
street, in which Mike thinks he has the best horse Detroit cyclists are going to baud a
oh the continent, is absolutely without summer club house. ___
engagements, he having been declared from Santa Cruz, Cal., is one of the latest victims ot 
everything when It was supposed he would not the bicycle craze.
stand training. Luck turned the other way There is much complaint in Boston In regard to

Spodoasyey“S.dto have manufactured the
htoTVhUePhUip pai§ $35,000’ tory Bolero, which wheel on which he rides. running down
has never won enough to pay for his shoeing. In George Barrett is accused of running dow 
2-yes r-olds the brothers are not far from even, competitors in racing contests.
Mil* having had winners early in the season, Tbe ordinary tire is said to be much better in 
while PbUIp’s went to the front later In the sea- mil climbing than the pneumatic, 
son. But the old Dwyer luck, encouraged doubt- Holbeln rMje gooo miles with a pneumatic tire 
leva by exceUent judgmeu t, has stuck to the bro- d ( twice waa it punctured.

r^nP„asto!young The Salvation England
Mike has Ken particularly fortunate, as $30.060 travel from point to point on the whesl. 
more than his winnings a re waiting for him as a new ordinary is in process of construction 
soon as he is willing to de liver Potomac and Long- that will weigh less than 20 pounds, 
street to Milton Young, irho wants them for the Kirkpatrick, formerly president of the LAW., 
stud when their racing days are over. i* n0w a newspaper publisher at Springfield,

Ohio.
The great meet at Rpchester this week is the 

of local wheelmen, who take an interest in 
LA.W. affairs.

Cyclists are mad because Lyster, in a recent 
number of Belford’s Magazine, denominates 
cycling as “a mere fad.”

One of the latest wrinkles In cycling circles is to 
hold meetings at various points for instruction in 
pneumatic tire repairing.

The latest idea among French cyclists is to sup
port a cot in several hospitals, to which disabled 
cyclists will be entitled in case of injury.

has been patented

‘‘Cream % Boses”day.
*

111 Ami St. Leger Steep.partments.
in straight denunciation of the Quebec 
dal. It charges that “the prima facie case 
against the Mercier Cabinet ip complete.”

Mr. Mercier’s colleagues refuse to appear at 
Ottawa because “the Federal Parliament has no 
right to bold an Investigation into a provincial 
affair.” But this is not a provincial affair. The 
Federal Parliament has voted bonuses to the 
amount of 8620,000 to the Baie des Chaleurs road, 
of which $525,000 has actually beep paid. As
suming that they cannot successfully contradict 
Armstrong’s confession and the very damaging 
testimony of the bank managers—one of whom 
refused to cash the letters of credit on the 
ground that as $100,000 of the proceeds 
were to be given to Paeaud the transac
tion was an illegitimate one on its face— 
it follows that Paeaud, Armstrong, Lange 
Tier and Robldoux obtained money under false 
pretences from the province for the benefit of 
Paeaud. Lieutenant-Governor Angers, who on 
the advice of his Ministers signed the order in 
council under which the letter of credit was is
sued, will no doubt take action. But apart from 
anything which he may see fit to do, the fact re
mains that these four persons have committed a 
criminal offence, and we see no reason why they 
should not be arrested and clapped in jail. The 
very simplicity of the crime, for it was as simple 
an operation as picking -a poexet or blowing a 
safe, has shockecNthe public more profoundly 
than the McGreevy business, the latter being a 
complicated piece of rascality. But in reality 
there is little to choose between the two sets of

For Sunburn, Freckles, Etc 
Prepared only at EQilALLT DIVIDED IHOIGST STMÏÏBS • HIM

If 15 Start. $600each.

EPltl DIVIDED AMQMjST N8HÏEEBS, «HI
About $35 each.

Note—No special prize* for 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

3000 Tickets at $5 Each
GUARANTEEDJO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE, SEPT. 9.

Sfc*
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers out

side Montreal To enable It to appear In The Eta; 
pire a full list will be wired immediately after 
draw. 186 horses are entered.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

■*

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
■ * 'TELEPHONE NO, 1 246ALWAYS OPEN.

eaNational Pub- 
with their ap- IMPORTANT TO CHUTJVEY’S 

CURRY POWDER,PIANO PURCHASERSForewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must 
be used against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at 
hand for emergencies. It never fails to cure or 
relieve.

PICKLED LIMES,
other Oriental Specialties. 

Very fine «roods. Retail at
21 Jordan-street

j
andWe have for purchasers to select from a choice 

stock ot Pianos and Organs, namely, theLcejehra-

vince of Ontario. We also represent the popu
lar UXBRIDGE PIANOS. These excellent In
struments fully meet the requirements of paçlor 
or ball, and such a variety will afford a favor
able opportunity for comparison.

We have also in stock the DECKER BROS., 
J. AC FISCHER, N.Y., HEINTZMAN & CO. 
8TODART & DUNHAM, and other second-hand 
pianos at prices to meet the requirements of 
purchasers.

Call or write

!
ELECTRIC POWERis there anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

For all purposes. Electric Motors supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,

85 Adelaide-et west. Toronto.136y Six Honrs in Buffalo,
Via the Michigan Central Railroad, in 

conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola, 
and Chicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagara-on- 
the-Tzake. Dassin g the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 
Park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls V lews-. 246

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It to acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

MEDLAND & JONESA. T. BUTTON & CO.,
107 Yonge-street, Toronto. INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 
ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire { { 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance I 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067 ; hoiwe 
A. W .Medland, 3092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

CRICKET. |

The East Toronto Club Play Their First 
Game at Detroit.

Detroit, Aug. 17.—The East Toronto cricketers 
arrived here last night and met the Detroit 
Athletic Club eleven to-day. The visitors, win
ning the toss, took the bat, but the total score 
only reached 58, 26 of which were made by Harri
son in good form. The home team were more 
successful, and the score totalled 140. Six of 
them reached double figures. Bamford’s runs 
were well made, and Ridgeley played in his old 
style, carrying out his bat for 28. The visitors 
to their second innings showed up much better. 
When stumps were drawn seven wickets were 
down for 99. Stanley played magnificently, 
going in first and carrying his bat throughout. 
S. H. Smith, Harrison and Chandler also batted

talk G0DE5 BERGER”rogues.
\

Fire Protection for High Building*. 
Although tbe second test made by the fire 

brigade was more satisfactory than tbe first 
and water was thrown from the hydrants to 
the roof of the highest building in the city, 
yet this should not restore absolute ease to 
the public mind. Water cannot- be thrown 
from the street upon the' roof of these high 
buildings in useful quantities, and only by 
carrying the hose to the roof could flames be 
battled with seriously. To carry hose up is 
not always possible, and the higher the 
building the greater is the difficulty. High 
buildings are going up every, year, and their 
protection cannot be left to scaling ladders 

The Canadian Architect,commenting upon 
our suggestion that powerful engines should 
be procured for the protection of buildings 
of any height, goe# us one better. It says 
that whole brigades of powerful engines, 
handled in the most admirable manner, have 
failed to cope with the devouring element in 
the larger cities. “The only safeguard is to 
compel all parties erecting structures higher 
than say 60 feet, to adopt either slow-burn
ing or fire-proof methods of construction— 
preferably the latter—and the sooner civic 
authorities wake up to this fact the better it 
will be for the safety of property and the 
best interests Of all concerned.”

An English paper states that a small jet of 
‘ high-pressure water injected into a larger 

jet ïromithe ordinary waterworks mains so 
intensifies the pressure of the latter in the 
delivery hose that a jet of great power 
be obtained at the top of a high building 
without the aid of a ' ATS: engine. The pro
vision of the necessary injector-hydrant is 
said to be comparatively inexpensive. The 
effect of it may be judged from a test made : 
"The jet from an ordinary water main hav
ing a pressure of about 40 pounds per 

to. a height of 
high pressure

A BËÀUT1FUL HOUSE ON CLAR-
'atr%etecarat m'oderrUmprovements;
rent moderate. Apgiy Bto tler_

King-street East
LONDON, July 28,1891 

PROFESSOR WAYMKLYN, the 
greatest living authority on 
water, states :

“I have analyzed the ‘Codes

Athlete Cigarettes rarqmsitf6,Sd pÏÏS =“’*!«
** I saline Ingredients are normal.

fô?A,ï0TliauWraR?r'” AN

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.”

JAMES L0BB - Lloyd’s Agent

AGENT, TORONTO._____»

Athlete Cigarettesj ;

* HAVE NO RIVAL.inASrmtogham. whichP vSfi make pumping a 
pneumatic, say. the patentee, “a delirious dream 
Sidelight.”

The Toronto Bicycle Club have challenged the 
Hamilton club to a 40-mile road race, to take 
place on the Kingston-road on Sept. 5. Ten men 
on each side.

The annual race between teams from the 
Wanderer and Toronto Bicycle clubs will be 
held this year at the Rosedale grounds instead of 
on the Kingston-road as formerly, thus giving 
the friends of each club a good opportunity of 
witnessing * tne contest. Wednesday evening, 
the 26th inst. at 6.30 o’clock, to when the 
event will come off. A charge of 25 cents 
for admission to the grounds to to be made. 
The racing men of each club are fast getting 
into good shape and a tremendous struggle will 
no doubt take place. Whether they win the race 
or not the Wanderers expect Nash of their team 
to take first place, while the Torontos are quite 
confident that their flyer, Nasmith, will secure 
that honor.

Of Benefit to AIL
The Consumers’ Purchasing Association of 

Ontario (Limited), authorized capital $50,- 
000, to a good Association for everyone, mar
ried or tingle, boarders or housekeepers, to 
belong to. It enables its members to secu re 
a special discount on all purchases in every 
line. This Association to reliable in every 
way and to managed by well-known busmess 
men of Teronco. Tbe annual dues are $5.00, 
an amount the smallest buyer can save the 
first month.

Wabash Line.'
The banner Amte. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Care. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 2d Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. cd

No Baits I No Prizee I

Athlete Cigarettesaquatics.

I The Baystdes Will Have to Bow Their 
Race Ovor Again.

Detroit, Aug, 17.—W. H. AUen, umpire of the 
Northwestern Regatta, has reversed his decision 
giving the double scull race to the Bay sides. 
Following to his latest decision: Unfortunately 
tb.e launch used at the regatta of the N.W.A.R.A. 
on Saturday last by the judges and umpire was 
■not speedy enough to keep pace with the shells, 
conséquently the details at the turning buoys 
were not distinctly visible to them. Since the 
decision was rendered 
doubles of Toronto, 1 
Donohue brothers of the 
which has been made that they, while approaching 
their turning buoy were in the water of the 
Gatlin doubles while the latter were straighten
ing away on their return, thereby fouling and 
retarding the latter materially, and the race hav
ing been won by the Baysides by only a few feet, 
induces me to reserve my decision or withhold it 
until the crews can meet again to decide their 
merits, and I suggest the national regatta at 
Washington as the opportunity. It was my in
tention to have met the parties interested at the 
Russell House Saturday evening and make this 
announcement there but I was prevented by be
ing becalmed in a sailing yacht until nearly mid
night, in .which I had embarked for the main
land.

. tine Purest.‘ The Sweetest(Advt.)

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remédies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I theu tried a second and a third

much re
can par- 

of the un-

Athlete CigarettesEvery Cigar Smoker 
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Cigar, 

are simply delicious, try them.
L. O. GrotbTr & Co., Montreal

! They

The Safest Place4
ARE THE BEST.Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country.

c

Athlete Cigarettes In the city to deposit your valuable» to In 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com
merce Building, King-street west.

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 37 WeUlngton-etreet west.

bottle, and now I find my appetite no i 
storea and stomach strengthened that 1 
take of a hearty meal without any 
pleasantness I formerly experienced/’

9 Miscellaneous.in favor of the Bayside 
the statement of the 

Manhattan Boat Club
The Toronto Bicycle Club will hold their handi

cap run to-night at 7 o’clock. The distances witi 
be 100, 440 and 1760 yards.

There will be a meeting of the Junior Amateur 
League ou Wednesday night at the corner of 
Yonge and Gevrard-streets. The follow id g clubs 
are requested to attend: Western Stars, Atlan
tic», Wiltons, Wllmots. C. W. Walton, secretary 
League.

Mr. Gooderliam has refused to 
schooner yacht Oriole against the Vreda, and 
bis refusal is creating a good d»* 
among yachtsmen. It is rumored that Com
modore Roswell is offering a large interest in the 
Vreda for sale as a result of Mr. Gooderham s 

lion, for by it-the owners of the Vreda are 
deprived of many fat prizes which would have 
continued to flow in had the contests continued 
as they started.

Small Profits to the Sellers, 
but Great Value to 

the Consumer.

.55 Cents on the Dollar.
The stock of a bankrupt ladies’ underwear 

manufacturer has just been sold to Mc- 
Kendry & Co., 2U2 Yonge-street, this city, 
at 55 cento on the dollar. There will be a big 
run in the underwear department of this 
firm, as they are determined to clear out the 
entire stock in a few weeks. 246

VOn thp Square.
When you go to New York ston at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and Broadway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin Ho

246 25

H Y [1F PUR K «Ufe wifliU L. I 11 I I 111 German> French, Spanish.

24(5 race his

Joseph Rnsan, Percy, writes: “I was induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article 1 ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

can

The Best Pills. —Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 

Taken in small doses, the effect to both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

d£
All Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhausted, broken down from over
work or from any, cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, & treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealecl, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

ed
CIGARETTES. -4A Kick About Eddie.

It to said that Eddie Du man to to be protested 
as being a professional, on the ground that he 
has been engaged in an “occupation involving 
the use of the oar or paddle.”

Ed has never wrorked at any professional occu
pation in his life. He has not finished his school
ing yet, and does not, at least at present, need to 
work at anything for money. Last winter, hav
ing nothing to do, he built a boat for himself, 
simply for his own pleasure. If this can mark 
him as a professional, what’s 
the Donoguues?

THE TRIGOER.
Good ScoTes at Stark’s Grounds 

Yesterday.
A number of Blue Bock sweepstakes were shot 

at the Charles Stark Company’s Athletic grounds 
yesterday afternoon. Messrs. Mallory and Em- 
ond shot in good form, the termer missing only 
two targets. The following to the score of five 
shoots of 15 birds each:
Mallory...............................
McDowsll............................
Emond ...............................
EUwood,... ..........................
Wilson.................................

25 bird match—McDowall 21 and Emond 20.
There will be an open shoot at the grounds to- 

afternoon, commencing at 2.30.

THE
Government Members 

Speak highly of the delicious aroma of the 
Rialto Cigar. Try one. L. O. Grothe & Co., 
Montreal. ________ INGRES-COUTELLIEII SCHOOLA Marvel of Manipulation In the 

Cigarette Manufacture.1 ^BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the bh*>d. 
BURDOCK BLÔOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

inch rosesquare
40 or 50 feet, 
was then turned on through a three-eighths- 
of-an-inch opening. The jet at once rose to 
a height of ninety or bue hundred feet.” It 
is stated that in Manchester, after the in
troduction of this high pressure injector, tbe 
loss from fire was reduced by six-sevenths, 
and in Liverpool to ofie-iourth of- what it 
was previously.

When the tests were made on the Canada 
Life building and the Board of Trade, the 

over 00 pounds and a

The
246-OF-TUrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The Werft Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leavto 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m., connecting, with through 
car at Hamilton.

□. Ritchie & Cn -yEvery One
Who smokes a^fero Cigar, only costing 5 cents, 
pronounces it good. Enough said. Try one. 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Ox, Mont-

MODERN LANGUAGES.
Yesterday’s Outings.

About 500 citizens enjoyed the excursion given 
by the Queen’s Own Rifles by the Cibola to 
Niagara.

The Royal Templars held a moonlight excur
sion last night on the steamer Merritt. The Cen
tral Band was engaged for the occasion.

The congregation and Sunday school of Christ 
Church, Cecil-street, went on a trip to Grimsby 
by the steamer Carmona.

The King Solomon Masonic Lodge picnicked at 
Wilson, N.Y., and spent an enjoyable day. The 
Rocco-Lauria string band furnished the music. A 
game of baseball was played between the bache
lors and benedicts, which resulted in 9 for the 
former and 8 for the latter.

246MONTREAL.the matter with

Household Brushes 

and BROOMS
?rF ersonaL SAND AND GRAVEL IMr. Edgar O. Sllvev of Boston to at the Rossin.

J. R. Stratton, M.L.A., has gone bo tbe North
west.

Dr. A. J. Allen, Lockport, N.Y., is at the 
Walker.

Allan Dàkvy, London, England, to at the 
Queen's.

D. Morrioe, jr., Montreal, is registered at the 
Queen’s.

Mf. J. J. Boyd of Mauch 
Walker.

Mr. Q. M. Odell of Moncton., N.B., is a guest at 
-the Rossin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balfour of Oxford, Eag., 
are at the Queen’s.

Mr. Frank Rice of New Glasgow, N.8., is an 
arrival at tbe Walker.

A Hope. Galt, accompanied by his daughter, 
is at the Walker.

John H. Glatrs, London, is at Rossin. He is ac» 
eompanied by Mrs. Glass.

Mr. Boyce Thompson of the “Mammoth” re
turned from Europe yesterday.

No one need fear cholera or any sumtner com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Uysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar-

For sale, delivered or on the 
grounds. Apply 828 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.pressure was 

stream was thrown jupwards of 100 feet. 
This shows that the mams afford what 

« may be called high pressure, aud the 
small injected gréant would require to be 
away up beyond that to accomplish any
thing. One would suppose—at least one not 
posted ill*, hydraulics would suppose—that 
difficulty would be met in procuring this in
tense pressure for injection. The proposal 
that all high buildings should imperatively 
require to be flreproôf is in consonance with 
modern ideas and will be the final solution of 
the difficulty. But In the meantime there 
are high buildings far; from fireproof.

624
r-iA0K for

BRICKS FOR SALEiBOECKH’S :Chunk,tPa., teat the ket. ■4.............15-15-15-14-14
............. 14-10-13-11-14
............. 14-15-14-13-13
.............12-12- 9-10-10
.............12-12-13.12-11

three million red and gray building 
brick for sala Will deliver west of Yonge-street 
at $6.75 per thousand spot cash. Telephone 5139.

A. W. GODSON, Toronto.

I have over
Oh! You Are Smoking Again.

Yes. the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits my pocket 
J. Rattray

make, which Is always reliable.

= I For Sale by all leading retail trad^

w. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
(aril Engineer, Nazal Architect and SbipbuiMe 

Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintend* 

SUBAQUEOUS W9Xi A SPECIALTY JW 
UOOM& 6 « 7 ADELAIDE CilAtiHBBA W*

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. If 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you.

246and palate ; get them at cigar stores.
& Co., Montreal. _______ ____

Health in Herbs.
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and berries 

are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system. 
Price $1 a bottle, 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose

IW. H. STONEmorrow Tne Only Pufilng
The Rialto Cigar want, to to .moke one. Try 

it L. O. Grothe jt Co„ Montreal.
THE JtlRO.

Dixon Will Probably Fight Fred 
Dixon in London.

The offer ot a £500 puree by the National Sport- gents’ and ladles Silk Umbrellas from best 
inz Club, London, for a glove fight between English makers from $2.50 to $10.00 at Treble's, 
Georg* Dùam and Fred Johnatoa of Hackney. 1 63 King-et.

UNDERTAKER 
348—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Tele ptaone 939.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

ed
tCol. Denison in sending the young Tooth» cho cured instantly by nliag Oib

Hearne down lor dQdajs, iutiafaultof F ayiug bous’ Toothache Gum . 240
man i
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